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Moche Peoples, Peru (1 CE to 800 CE).

Portrait stirrup spout vessel ,

100 - 450 CE. Mold-made

earthenware, cream slip.

Gift of Dr. and Mrs. Robert A. Uchin.
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Jesús Guerrero Galván. Tempestade (The Tempest), 1952.
Oil on canvas, 29 x 22.5”. Gift of Boris Leavitt.
Photo by Deb Grove.

QUESTIONS? CONTACT BABS SMITH,
PMA OFFICE COORDINATOR
717-358-4428
McArthur Binion. DNA: Sepia: V (detail), 2016. Oil paint stick,
sepia ink, and paper on panel, 96 × 72”. Art Bridges.
© McArthur Binion; Image Courtesy of Edward C. Robison III.

Matthew Chaw ’21. The American Reality, 2017. American
flag, laser printing, and permanent marker, 58 x 9”. Franklin &
Marshall College, Special Collections Rare Materials.

Binh Danh. Nevada Fall and Liberty Cap, Yosemite, CA, 2017.
Daguerreotype, 5 x 7”. Courtesy of the artist.

PHOTO BY DEB GROVE

Keeping Art Close While
Maintaining Distance

W

elcome back to campus!
The Phillips has been
working behind-thescenes to refresh the rotation of
art in our Nissley Gallery. Much
of the artwork on exhibition is
either making its “vault debut”
or is a new gift to Franklin &
Marshall College. We’re excited
for the learning possibilities
that these new pieces can
offer. During this rotation, the
visitor will find work inspired
by poetry, storytelling, and
celebrations of culture through
art. Contemporary artwork,
traditional crafts, and historical
material culture tells some
of the story of the Phillips’
permanent collection. As always,
our complete collection can be
found in our database online!
You can also find even more
information about the museum
on our website.

@phillipsmuseum
@phillipsmuseum

“Outstanding artworks
are in museum vaults and
private collections; let’s
make that art available to
everyone.”
—Alice Walton, Founder and Board Chair, Art Bridges

T

he Phillips Museum of Art
at Franklin & Marshall
College is one of nine
institutions in the state of
Pennsylvania that have been
approved to participate in the
Art Bridges’ program. Their
“mission is to share outstanding
works of American Art with
those that have limited access to
our country’s most meaningful
works. This mission is achieved
by partnering with institutions
of all sizes on projects that
deeply engage communities.”
The Phillips currently has
three loaned works on display:
McArthur Binion, DNA: Sepia:
V, 2016; Hughie Lee-Smith,
The Walls, 1954; and Barkley L.
Hendricks, North Philly Niggah
(William Corbett), 1975.

THE PHILLIPS MUSEUM WILL BE OPEN
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY,
NOON–4 P.M.

Thinking Outside the
Museum: Bringing Art
Into Your Home

T

he team at the Phillips
Museum of Art could never
have predicted that, just
after premiering the spring
2020 exhibitions, they would
close early due to a worldwide
pandemic. But then they had an
idea: If patrons couldn’t come
to the museum, why not bring
the museum to the patrons? The
team achieved this by creating
online exhibitions. Each
exhibition features vibrant,
colorful images of the gallery
space and individual works
alongside in-depth looks at the
labels and publication content.
This format allows patrons to
picture themselves walking
through the gallery space as
if they were onsite—from the
comfort of their own homes.
Read more about this story in
part of our #FandMArts series
documenting how the campus
community continues to bring
the arts to life in a virtual setting.

Permanent Collections
are the Foundation of
the Phillips

T

he Phillips is dedicated
to student engagement
and support of F&M’s
curriculum. The museum works
to achieve this by making our
permanent collections fully
accessible to our students,
faculty, professional staff,
and scholars. Recent gifts
have enhanced our evolving
collection of contemporary
photography, sculptures
created by indigenous people,
regional women’s craft, among
others. The Phillips encourages
students to use these collections
for unique research projects that
utilize art and material culture
in creative ways. Gift highlights
include Ralph Gibson’s Political
Abstraction series (Liz Alford
Hogan ’86 and Jedediah Hogan
’85), Inuit sculptures (Mark
and Fran Hirschman), and
contemporary daguerreotypes
of Yosemite National Park
(Binh Danh).

